WHAT HAPPENED TO JOHNNIE JORDAN?

THE STORY OF A CHILD TURNING VIOLENT
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Johnny's mother - a prostitute
tried to dump him on Johnny and Lowell, Lemma.
Johnny goes on to have 7 children.

Children's Services ordered all foster parents not to talk to me for a year after murder.

200 foster parents in Lucas County.
Ellen Jones - agency head forced to resign.

29 minutes confession - but her 10 time.

Dorothea P67
Pendleton - a black state officer
 Clint told J.J. was in juvenile detention for striking a bus driver - then had to be restrained by detective 124.
367, confessed to him in 8 minutes then called in Detective P97.

Black detective.

Found guilty of murder, aggravated robbery, arson.

Plead - insanity

3 Judge panel

Asked for a confession - confessed twice once to P97.

Two lawyers Ron Wright, Black Nick Kuyk.
Jennifer Toth
What Happened to Johnnie Jordan? The Story of A Child
Turning Violent
Taped: 3/25/02
Aired: 5/12/02
Tape #: 169320
Mr. Johnson dies of cancer
I.J.'s baby girl
Wright and Mayo worked 9 months on case
Earned over two grand

Alan Kons rep. Mr. Johnson
Earned $60,000
agency involved in J.J.'s case.
Juvenile justice Mental Health

Ross Correctional Institution —
4th Adult Prison

foster s - grant suppress all animals
Jennifer told - saw prison pull knots and
flat girl finish throat

J.J. wanted money
Collect calls
Without your consent, it's hard to move forward. However, your situation is complex and requires careful consideration. Did you select the best fertility options for you and your partner? Did you talk to them about your concerns? They may have been in a tough position as well. Your decision might affect their future as well. It's important to discuss these things openly and honestly. Is there any legal advice or help you can seek?
Children have a surplus of guns, violence, media and lack of parenting.

All share traits of severely abused, emotionally abused, shamed and humiliated.

Jordan killed not for power but an attempt to take control.

Just step in my opinion - anger management today managed care leads to feeling no one cares.

House Bill 173 - The Right to Know law or the Jordan law - must tell foster parents of previous record.

House Bill 332 - training for foster parents.

Fundamental problem - no one system designed to help people like J. Jordan.

Competition among the different services - a problem.

Ellen Jones plan - parents get $13 a day for foster care.